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 X-ray crystal structure was
determined for novel tetrazole
species.
 Electronic delocalization interactions
are promoted by the nitrogen lone pair.
 Two conformations are almost
isoenergetic, depending on the
orientation of the C@O with respect to
the tetrazole ring.
 The tetrazol-2-tautomer is more stable
than the tetrazol-1-form.
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Tautomerisma b s t r a c t
The tautomeric and conformational properties of a new tetrazole derivative are studied in a combined
approach that includes the analysis of the experimental vibrational data together with theoretical calcu-
lation methods, especially in terms of natural bond orbital (NBO) population analysis. Moreover, the
molecular and crystal structure was determined by single crystal X-ray diffraction. The compound crys-
tallized as the 2-tautomeric form, monoclinic space group P21/c with Z = 4, a = 10.0630(14),
b = 8.2879(11), c = 12.8375(18) Å, b = 105.546(3), V = 1031.5(2) Å3. The tetrazole and phenyl rings are
coplanar with the acetate group oriented perpendicular to the plane. The NBO analysis showed that delo-
calizing interactions of the lpp(N2) lone pair orbital contributes to a strong resonance interactions with
both adjacent p⁄(N3@N4) and p⁄(N1@C5) antibonding orbitals of the tetrazole group.
 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.Introduction well as activators in oligonucleotide synthesis [4]. TheTetrazoles are a class of synthetic heterocycles with a wide
range of applications in organic chemistry [1], coordination chem-
istry [2], the photographic industry and medicinal chemistry [3], as5-substituted tetrazoles are the non-classical bioisosteres of
carboxylic acids [5], possessing similar acidities but higher
lipophilicities and metabolic resistance [6]. In addition, the
5-phenyltetrazoles are known to exhibit several biological activi-
ties including antibacterial, antifungal [7], antinociceptive [8],
analgesic and anti-inflammatory [9], anticonvulsant [10], hypo-
glycemic [11], and antihypertensive activities [12].
The thermal decomposition of tetrazole has also gained atten-






















Scheme 1. Synthetic route of the title compound. Relevant atom numbering is also defined.
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tric igniters and solid rocket propellant formulations [14]. The
explosive properties of tetrazoles are related to their molecular
and electronic structure, the ranking in explosive behavior of
5-substituted tetrazoles correlates with the electron withdrawing
capacity of the substituents [15].
From the structural point of view, it is well-known that the
tetrazole cycle exists in two tautomeric forms, differing by position
of the hydrogen atom [16]. Experimental techniques [17–19] and
theoretical approaches [20–22] were applied to the study of this
equilibrium. Further 1- and 2-substitution of the tetrazole hydro-
gen by organic group is also feasible, giving access to a variety of
1- and 2-substituted tetrazole species.
In this work a new derivative was synthesized by the base cat-
alyzed esterification of 5-phenyl-2H-1,2,3,4-tetrazole (1) with
methyl 2-chloroacetate (Scheme 1), using the reaction conditions
established earlier [23]. The precursor compound (1) as well as
N-(R-aminoalkyl)tetrazoles are known to exist in solution as equi-
librium mixtures of N1 (1a) and N2 (1b) tautomers. The position of
equilibrium depends considerably on the polarity of the solvent
and the nature of substituents on the tetrazole ring. The use of
triethylamine and acetonitrile followed by recrystallization
from n-hexane exclusively affords a single pure tautomer [24].
Thus, following this procedure, the hitherto unknown
(5-phenyl-tetrazol-2-yl)-acetic acid methyl ester (2) species has
been prepared.
The crystal structure and vibrational properties were deter-
mined by single crystal X-ray diffraction and infrared spectroscopy
complemented by quantum chemical calculations at the
B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) level of approximation. Moreover, the natu-
ral bond orbital (NBO) population analyses were determined to
understand the effect of electronic interactions in the structural
and conformational properties of the tetrazole moiety.Experimental
Synthesis of (5-phenyl-tetrazol-2-yl)-acetic acid methyl ester
A mixture of 5-phenyltetrazole (3 mmol), triethylamine
(12 mmol) and acetonitrile (25 mL) was added dropwise to a stir-
red solution of methyl chloroacetate (6 mmol) in 15 mL of acetoni-
trile. The reaction mixture was heated in an oil bath for 2 h keeping
the temperature at 82 C. The progress of the reaction was moni-
tored by TLC. Acetonitrile was removed under reduced pressure
and product was re-crystallized in n-hexane to get pure
(5-phenyl-tetrazol-2-yl)-acetic acid methyl ester as a white crys-
talline solid (yield: 73%). mp. 98–100 C. IR (Neat) cm1: 1281
(N@N–N), 1547 (Ar–C@C), 1606 (C@N), 1756 (C@O), 2854 (CH3),3067 (Ar–C–H); 1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO) d (ppm): 3.75 (s, 2H,
CH3), 5.93 (s, 2H, CH2), 7.57 (m, 3H, Ar–Hm,p), 8.08 (m, 2H, Ar–
Ho). 13C NMR (75 MHz, DMSO) d (ppm): 53.43, 53.83 (CH2C@O,
OCH3), 126.8 (10C), 127.0 (20C), 129.8 (30C), 131.3 (40C), 164.9
(tetrazole ring carbon), 167.1 (C@O).
The precursor 5-phenyl tetrazole was prepared according to the
literature procedure [6] (yield: 78%). mp 216 C (lit. [6] 217 C). 1H
NMR (300 MHz, DMSO) d (ppm): 7.59–7.62 (m, 3H, Ar–H), 8.02–
8.06 (m, 2H, Ar–H), 13C NMR (75 MHz, DMSO) d (ppm): 124.6
(10C), 127.2 (20C), 129.9 (30C) 131.7 (40C), 155.8 (tetrazole ring
carbon).
Crystal structure determination
Colorless crystal, size 0.37  0.22  0.20 mm3, monoclinic space
group P21/c with Z = 4, a = 10.0630(14), b = 8.2879(11), c =
12.8375(18) Å, b = 105.546(3), V = 1031.5(2) Å3; Dc = 1.405 Mg/m3,
l = 0.103 mm1, F(000) = 456. The intensity data were recorded
using a Bruker SMART CCD area-detector diffractometer with gra-
phite monochromated MoKa radiation (k = 0.71073 Å) at
T = 130(2) K. 9446 reflections collected 2.1 > H > 27.9; 2466 inde-
pendent reflections I > 2r(I). Structure solution by direct method
full-matrix least squares refinement [25] based on F2 and 146
parameters. All but H-atoms were refined anisotropically, hydro-
gen atoms were clearly located from difference Fourier maps,
refined at idealized positions riding on the carbon or nitrogen
atoms with isotropic displacement parameters Uiso(H) = 1.2Ueq(C)
or 1.5Ueq(Cmethyl) and C–H 0.95–0.99 Å. Refinement converged at
R1 = 0.039 [I > 2r(I)], wR2 = 0.100 [all data] and S = 1.049; min/-
max DF 0.20/0.27 e/Å3.
Crystallographic data (excluding structure factors) for the struc-
ture reported in this paper have been deposited with the
Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre as supplementary publi-
cation No. CCDC-1015473. Copies of available material can be
obtained free of charge via www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/data_request/cif,
by e-mailing data_request@ccdc.cam.ac.uk, or contacting the
Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre, 12, Union Road,
Cambridge CB2 1EZ, UK; fax: +44 1223 336033. Crystal data, struc-
ture refinements and geometrical parameters are given as
Supplementary material.
Instrumentation
Melting point was determined using a digital Gallenkamp
(SANYO) model MPDBM3.5 apparatus and is uncorrected. 1H
NMR and 13C NMR spectra were determined in CDCl3 with a
300 MHz Bruker AM-300 spectrophotometer. Mass Spectra (EI,
70 eV) were taken on a GC–MS, Agilent technologies 6890N with


















Fig. 1. Calculated [B3LYP/6-31+G(d,p)] potential function for internal rotation
around the d(O1@C2–C1N2) dihedral angle for the 1 (–j–) and 2 (–d–) tautomers
of the title compound. For atom numbering see Scheme 1.
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mental analyses were conducted using a LECO-183 CHNS analyzer.
Vibrational spectroscopy
Solid-phase (in KBr pellets) infrared spectra were recorded with
a resolution of 2 cm1 in the 4000–400 cm1 range on a Bruker
EQUINOX 55 FTIR spectrometer. FTIR spectrum of the neat solid
in the ATR mode was also recorded on a Bio-Rad-Excalibur Series
Mode FTS 3000 MX spectrophotometer.
Computational details
Molecular quantum chemical calculations have been performed
with the GAUSSIAN 03 program package [26] by using the B3LYP
DFT hybrid methods employing Pople-type basis set [27]. The
moderate 6-31+G(d,p) basis set has been applied for the relaxed
scan calculations, whereas the extended valence triple-n basis set
augmented with diffuse and polarization functions in both the
hydrogen and weighty atoms [6-311++G(d,p)] has been used for
geometry optimization and frequency calculations, as suggested
by Saglam et al. for related tetrazole species [28]. The calculated
vibrational properties corresponded in all cases to potential energy
minima for which no imaginary frequency was found. The recom-
mended scale factor of 0.96 has been applied for analyzing the the-
oretical harmonic vibrational frequencies [29]. Natural population
analysis and second-order donor ? acceptor interaction energies
were estimated at the B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) level by using the
NBO analysis [30] as implemented in the GAUSSIAN 03 program.Tautomerism and conformational landscape
Wierzejewska et al. have recently reported the molecular struc-
ture and the matrix infrared spectra for the related
(tetrazol-5-yl)acetic acid, showing that the 1H ? 2H tautomeriza-
tion equilibrium takes place, even when high energy barrier are
predicted for the unimolecular tautomerization process [31,32].
In the present case, tautomeric equilibrium is precluded by substi-
tution of the hydrogen atom from the tetrazole ring, but substitu-
tion at both 1- and 2-positions can in principle take place during
the synthesis procedure. Following the early work by Fraser
et al., our 1H NMR data (vide supra) suggest that the 2-position of
the 5-phenyltetrazole ring is substituted [18]. The deshielding
effect showed by the ortho protons (located at 8.08 ppm) is in
accordance with the co-planarity of two aromatic rings which is
sterically allowed, while in case of substitution at 1-position of
5-phenyltetrazole the ortho-protons are shielded. In order to shed
more light on this aspect, the geometry and relative stability of
both tautomers have been determined by using quantum chemical
calculations. To further inspect the potential energy surface of the
1- and 2-substituted tautomers, the potential energy function for
internal rotation around the C1–C2 dihedral angles have been cal-
culated. The B3LYP/6-31+G(d) level of approximation has been
applied allowing geometry optimizations with the corresponding
dihedral angle varying from 0 to 360 in steps of 10. The potential
energy curve is shown in Fig. 1.
When the potential energy curve obtained for the 2-tautomer is
analyzed, nearly equivalent minima are observed for the syn
[d(O1@C2–C1N2) ca. 10] and anti [d(O1@C2–C1N2) ca. 190] con-
formers, the energy difference being almost negligible. In both
structures, the tetrazole and phenyl groups are co-planar, the –
C(O)O– ester group oriented perpendicular to this plane.
Contrary to this conformational behavior, it is worth noting that
for (tetrazol-5-yl)acetic acid, the –C(O)O– group is nearly
co-planar with the tetrazole ring [31]. It is plausible that theC@O  H–N intramolecular hydrogen bond between the carboxylic
group and the 1-H tetrazole moiety favors the planar
conformation.
For the 1-tautomer both, the syn and anti conformations are
also located at minima in the potential energy surface, the syn
form being slightly preferred. Higher torsional barriers are calcu-
lated for the 1-tautomer, especially for the structure with
d(O1@C2–C1N2) ca 80, probably because to steric interactions
raised when the C@O group point toward the phenyl group.
Additionally, full geometry optimizations and frequency calcu-
lations were computed for the two main tautomeric forms in their
syn and anti conformations by using the B3LYP functional and the
more extended 6-311++G(d,p) basis set. The relative electronic
energies (corrected by zero point energy) computed for each form
is given in Fig. 2. The 2-syn form is more stable than the 1-syn form
by 6.11 kcal/mol (DE values, including zero point energy) for the
molecule isolated in a vacuum. The syn and anti conformers have
nearly the same energy, independently of the tautomeric form
under consideration. Moreover, the obtained geometrical parame-
ters and vibrational data will be discussed in the following
sections.Molecular and crystal structure
Fig. 3 shows the X-ray molecular structure of methyl
2-(5-phenyl-1H-tetrazole-1-yl)acetate and Table 1 summarizes
the main geometric parameters. In good agreement with the struc-
ture obtained by quantum chemical calculations, the phenyl and
the tetrazole rings are almost co-planar with a dihedral angle of
3.89(8) between the two planes. The plane of the acetate group
is perpendicular to the tetrazole moiety with relevant torsion
angles N3–N2–C1–C2 89.9(2) and O1@C2–C1N2 19.2(2).
The methyl acetate group displays the usual syn conformation,
with O1–C2–O2–C3 4.5(2) [33]. Somewhat related molecular
structures are those of 1-phenyl-3-(5-phenyl-2H-tetrazol-2-yl)bu
tan-1-one [34] or 5-phenyl-2-p-tolyl-2H-tetrazole [35].
As already noted for 5 [36] and 2-substituted species [37], the
formal double bonds are strongly delocalized in the planar tetra-
zole ring and the alternation of single and double bonds is scarcely
noted. The bond length and bond are similar to that reported for
other tetrazoles substituted in position 2 [37]. In the present case,
the N–N bond distances are in the range 1.31–1.33 Å, with the
N2N3 and N3N4 and bond lengths being identical [1.315(2) and
2-syn (0.00) 1-syn (6.11) 
2-anti (0.04) 1-anti (6.46) 
Fig. 2. Molecular structures optimized [B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p)] for the syn and anti conformations of the 1- and 2-tautomers of the title compound. Relative energies values
(DE, in kcal/mol) are given (E = 756.512031 Hartrees for the most stable 1-syn form).
Fig. 3. Molecular structure of the title compound with anisotropic displacement ellipsoids drawn at the 50% probability level.
Table 1
Selected bond distances (Å) and bond angles () for the title compound.
Bond lengths N1–N2 N1–C5 C5–N4 C5–C11 N2–N3 N3–N4 N2–C1
X-ray 1.330(1) 1.332(2) 1.354(2) 1.469(2) 1.315(2) 1.318(2) 1.446(2)
Computed 1.302 1.364 1.332 1.466 1.330 1.327 1.444
Bond angles N1C5N4 N4C5C11 N3N2C1 N3N4C5 C5N1N2 N3N2N1 N4N3N2
X-ray 112.1(1) 123.9(1) 122.4(2) 106.2(1) 101.3(2) 114.4(1) 106.0(1)
Computed 111.4 124.0 122.7 123.4 101.9 113.8 106.1
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in Table 1. The molecular structure obtained with quantum chem-
ical calculations at the B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) fails in reproducing
this tendency, predicting large N1N2 and N2N3 (ca. 1.33 Å) bonds
and a shorter N3N4 (1.30 Å) distance. The exocyclic angles at the
N2 [122.4(2) and 123.1(2)] and C5 [123.9(1)] atoms indicate that
steric repulsion between 2- and 5-substitution are absent.
The crystal packing of the title compound is shown in Fig. 4.
Intermolecular C3–H3C. . .N3(x + 1, y, z + 1) interactions with
H. . .N 2.59 Å and C–H. . .N 129 that link molecules into
centro-symmetric dimers that are stacked along [010].
Vibrational analysis
The FTIR (see Fig. 5A) and ATR (see Fig. S5 in the Supplementary
material) spectra for the title species in the solid phase have beenmeasured. The nearly identical features obtained when these spec-
tra are compared give confidence in the vibrational analysis.
Experimental and calculated [B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p)] frequencies
and intensities are given in Table 2 and the simulated spectrum
is shown in Fig. 5B. A tentative assignment of the observed bands
was carried out by evaluation of the computed spectra, as well as
on comparison with spectra of related molecules. In particular,
the infrared spectra of the ‘‘parent’’ tetrazole species in the solid
state and isolated in an argon matrix were studied by Fausto
et al. [38], clearly showing that the 1-H tautomer is the predomi-
nant form. The vibrational spectra of the related tetrazole acetic
acid species have been reported independently by Fausto [39]
and Wierzejewska [32]. In 1-H and 2-H 5-substituted tetrazoles,
the assignment of the normal mode of vibrations associated with
the motion of the ring coordinates is a difficult task since they
are usually strongly coupled. In the present case, it should be noted
Fig. 4. Crystal packing of the title compound viewed along b-axis with intermolecular C–H. . .N interactions as dotted lines. H-atoms not involved are omitted for clarity.









Fig. 5. (A) Infrared (in KBr pellet) spectrum for the solid phase of the title species.
(B) Simulated infrared spectrum from frequency calculations at the B3LYP/6-
311++G(d,f) level of approximation.
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tomeric forms, as showed in Table 2.
The nitrogen–nitrogen stretching modes [m(NN)] are responsi-
ble for absorptions of medium intensity appearing at 1408, 1148
and 1060 cm1, tentatively assigned to the m(N1@N2)/m(C5@N4),
m(N2N3), and ms(N1N2N3), in good agreement with previous stud-
ies [28]. The deformation modes involving the ring coordinates
appears in the infrared spectrum at 1026 and 806 cm1, mainly
associated with the d(NC5N) and d(NNN) deformations,
respectively.
The characteristic vibration of the ester group, the m(C@O) and
m(C2O2) stretching modes are observed as intense absorptions at1760 and 1229 cm1, in perfect agreement that reported for the
tetrazole acetic acid species, at 1761 and 1199 cm1 [32,39].
Subtle differences are computed for these normal modes between
the 2-syn and 2-anti conformers. Thus, the m(C@O) modes is
expected at higher frequencies for the 2-syn form, the computed
shift amounting to 25 cm1. On the other hand, the m(C2O2) mode
appears at higher frequencies (61 cm1) for the 1-syn form. It is
difficult to determine if the occurrence of conformational equilib-
rium is responsible for the broad features associated with the
bands at 1760 and 1229 cm1, as observed in Fig. 5.
The mode of vibrations associated with the phenyl, methyl and
methylene groups are within the usual values, as listed in Table 2.NBO analysis
NBO analysis was performed mainly to study the influence of
electronic delocalization on the tautomeric and conformational
preference and on the geometry of the tetrazole fragment. The
results for the 2-tautomer in its syn and anti conformation clearly
indicates the presence of lone pair orbitals formally centered at
each of the nitrogen atoms of the tetrazole group. However, while
a pure p-type [lpp(N2)] described the lone pair attached to the N2
nitrogen atom, s–p hybrid-type lone pairs with r symmetry are
found for the other nitrogen atoms. The lpp(N2) displays the lowest
electron occupancy, 1.48 e, indicating the electron-donating capac-
ity for this orbital. On the other hand, the electronic occupancy of
the other nitrogen of the tetrazole ring are much higher, amount-
ing to 1.93 (N4), 1.95 (N3) and 1.94 (N1) e. The atomic charges
obtained using the natural population analysis approach (NPA)
reveal that the tetrazole nitrogens are negatively charged, from
0.018 (N2) up to 0.274 (N1), while the C5 bear a strong positive
charge (+0.310), denoting the contribution of the double excited
resonance structure proposed by Oziminski and Krygowski for
the 2-H-tetrazole [40] (Scheme 2).
Delocalizing interactions evaluated by a second-order perturba-
tion approach reveals that the lpp(N2) lone pair orbital contributes
to a strong resonance interactions with both adjacent p⁄(N3@N4)
Table 2
FTIR and FT-ATR experimental data for the title compounds, together with the computed B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) values and tentative normal mode assignment.











3201 (3.4) 3201 (3.9) 3204 (2.0) m(C–H) (C6H5)
3197 (6.0) 3196 (5.9) 3192 (11.9)
3186 (18.9) 3186 (17.7) 3183 (15.9)
3175 (11.5) 3175 (11.0) 3173 (2.8)
3166 (11.1) 3169 (7.4) 3167 (10.0) ms(C–H) (CH3)
3165 (0.03) 3165 (0.09) 3165 (3.2) m(C–H) (C6H5)
3141 (0.8) 3145 (1.1) 3140 (0.3) mas(C–H) (CH2)
3133 (14.0) 3135 (13.1) 3134 (13.9) mas(C–H) (CH3)
3089 (10.7) 3093 (8.7) 3094 (8.9) ms(C–H) (CH2)
3057 (29.1) 3058 (25.8) 3057 (26.1) ms(C–H) (CH3)
1760vs 1757vs
1716sh
1826 (210.9) 1801 (380.2) 1821 (197.9) m(C@O)





















1467,m 1467m 1484 (10.9) 1484 (10.2) 1485 (38.9) d(CH3)
1474 (50.2) 1479 (52.3) 1485 (10.9) d(C–H) (C6H5)
1471 (13.1) 1473 (11.7) 1472 (12.2) ds(CH3)
1449s 1449s 1448 (19.1) 1447 (8.2) 1455 (22.6) ds(CH2)
1426 (14.2) 1420 (24.9) 1437 (29.3) m(C1–N2)
1408m 1407m 1412 (11.7) 1408 (15.8) 1356 (16.6) m(N4@N3)
1351s 1350s 1379 (58.7) 1362 (6.8) 1386 (41.7) das(CH2)









1278w 1278m 1252 (26.0) 1250 (34.9) 1281 (3.0) mas(NC5N)
1229vs,br 1226vs 1224 (397.4) 1285 (287.4) 1226 (377.7) m(C2–O2)
1201m,sh 1201m,sh 1202 (5.5) 1208 (2.4) 1204 (0.6) q(C–H) (C6H5)
1191m,sh 1190m,sh 1200 (127.4) 1201 (4.0) 1202 (91.5) qas(CH3)












1148m 1147m 1151 (1.9) 1154 (0.2) 1125 (23.9) m(N2–N1)
1130w 1130w 1101 (10.4) 1102 (9.4) 1102 (9.8) q(C–H) (C6H5)
1075m 1073m 1060 (15.6) 1060 (14.0) 1058 (2.2) m(N2–N3)
1047m 1047m 1044 (40.9) 1043 (36.4) 1034 (7.7) m(C@C)
1026m 1026m 1022 (3.4) 1026 (55.7) 1017 (3.1) d(NC5N)
1005w 1005w 1016 (0.7) 1022 (7.3) 1015 (4.1) d(CCC)








959vw 958vw 993 (0.02) 993 (0.007) 988 (0.2) oop (C–H) (C6H5)
933vw 932vw 967 (2.5) 963 (1.8) 950 (4.9) q(CH2)
895w 893w 946 (3.0) 946 (2.8) 938 (3.6) oop (C–H) (C6H5)







q oop (C–H) (C6H5)
806m 804s 819 (48.0) 814 (61.8) 805 (34.2) d(NN2N)
795m 794m 804 (7.6) 803 (13.7) 779 (7.6) oop (NC5N)
734s 732s 745 (42) 745 (42.7) 749 (21.9) oop (C5N4N3)
717w 717w 717 (10.6) 712 (5.8) 724 (2.6) oop (NN2N)
697m 696m 705 (33.1) 705 (34.4) 709 (45.5) oop (C–H) (C6H5)
683vw 694 (2.3) 693 (1.3) 701 (11.1) d(CCC)
677w 675m 680 (13.5) 662 (13.8) 688 (4.9) oop (NNN)
619vvw 633 (0.05) 633 (0.04) 631 (0.01) d(CCC)
578m 576m 590 (6.4) 600 (7.4) 585 (3.4) q(CH2)
505w 504w 514 (4.6) 514 (4.6) 541 (11.7) q(CCC)
484vw 487 (0.7) 488 (1.1) 447 (1.9) q(C1–C2)
a Band intensities and shape: vs = very strong; s = strong; m = medium; w = weak; vw = very weak, sh: shoulder, br: broad.
b In parenthesis computed IR intensities in Km/mol are given.
c m: stretching (subscripts s and as refer to symmetric and antisymmetric modes, respectively), d: deformation, oop: out of plane deformation modes, q: rocking mode.
6 A. Saeed et al. / Spectrochimica Acta Part A: Molecular and Biomolecular Spectroscopy 150 (2015) 1–8and p⁄(N1@C5) antibonding orbitals of the tetrazole group. In
agreement with symmetry considerations, only this orbital can
contribute to these out-of-plane interactions, the other lone pairsinteracting solely through in-plane r interactions. For comparison,
the NBO analysis has been also performed for the 1-tautomer. In
















Scheme 2. Single and double excited resonance structure describing the electron
donation by a donor substituent in 2-tetrazole (adapted from ref [40]). For the title
species R1 = –C6H5 and R2 = –CH2C(O)OCH3.
Table 3
Selected E(2) donor–acceptor interactions [B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p), in kcal/mol] acting
on the tetrazole moiety for different tautomeric and conformational forms of the title
species.
Donor ? acceptor interaction 2-Syn 2-Anti 1-Syn 1-Anti
lp(N4) ? r⁄(N2@N3) 7.33 7.34 6.15 6.10
lp(N4) ? r⁄(N1@C5) 6.27 6.25 6.20 6.19
lp(N3) ? r⁄(N1@N2) 8.07 8.10 7.73 7.82
lp(N3) ? r⁄(N4@C5) 5.41 5.41 5.25 5.37
lpp(N2) ? p⁄(N3@N4) 50.23 50.49 6.62 6.57
lpp(N2) ? p⁄(N1@C5) 27.82 27.90 5.76 5.36
lp(N1) ? r⁄(N2@N3) 8.53 8.60 38.04 38.43
lp(N1) ? r⁄(N4@C5) 5.63 5.55 47.14 48.19
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2-tautomer. Selected donor–acceptor interactions for the syn and
anti conformers of both tautomers are showed in Table 3.
For the 2-syn form, the computed lpp(N2) ? p⁄(N3@N4) and
p⁄(N1@C5) donor ? acceptor interaction values are 50.23 and
27.82 kcal/mol, respectively. For the 1-syn tautomer, however,
the relative energies of these interactions are inverted, with E(2)
values of 38.04 and 47.14 kcal/mol for the lpp(N1) ? p⁄(N2@N3)
and p⁄(N4@C5), respectively. The close analysis of the
off-diagonal NBO Fock matrix elements (Fij) and the energies of
the interacting molecular orbitals (ej  ei) shows that for the
2-tautomer a more efficient overlapping between the nitrogen lone
pair and the p⁄(N@N) occurs, whereas the overlap is more efficient
with p⁄(N@C) for the 1-tautomer. The strong electron donation
into p⁄ antibonding orbitals is reflected in the high electronic occu-
pancy assigned to these ‘‘vacant’’ orbitals, of ca. 0.479 and 0.400 e,
for the p⁄(N3@N4) and p⁄(N1@C5) of the 2-syn form, respectively.
It is interesting to notice that Matulis et al. [41] reported a similar
value for lpp(N) ? p⁄(N@N) resonance interaction (51.33 kcal/mol)
computed [B3LYP/6-31+G(d,p)] for the related 1-vinyl-5-amino-
1H-tetrazole.
Finally, as listed in Table 3, the negative hyperconjugation inter-
actions, mainly characterized by electron donations from the lp(N)
toward the vicinal r⁄ acceptors, are much lower in energy, with E(2)
values computed between ca. 8 and 5 kcal/mol.Conclusions
In this work we clearly demonstrate that the base catalyzed
esterification of 5-phenyl-2H-1,2,3,4-tetrazole with methyl
2-chloroacetate selectively gives the (5-phenyl-tetrazol-2-yl)-
acetic acid methyl ester tautomer. The structure was confirmed
by single-crystal X-ray diffraction, showing that the phenyl and
the tetrazole rings are almost co-planar, whiles the acetate group
is perpendicular to the tetrazole moiety. Quantum chemical calcu-
lations at the B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) level of approximation repro-
duces this experimental finding. Depending on the orientation of
the C@O double bond with respect to the tetrazole ring, twoconformations are computed to be almost isoenergetic.
Moreover, it is computed that the 2-tautomer is more stable than
the 1-tautomer by approximately 6 kcal/mol.
The NBO population analysis reveal the relevance of the pure
p-type [lpp(N2)] lone pair attached to the N2 nitrogen atom on
the electronic structure of the tetrazole group. Computed
lpp(N2) ? p⁄(N3@N4) and p⁄(N1@C5) donor ? acceptor interac-
tion values for the most stable 2-syn form are 50.23 and
27.82 kcal/mol, respectively. Thus, it is plausible that the interplay
between steric effect and electronic interactions plays a relevant
role on the tautomeric and conformational equilibria of substituted
tetrazole species.
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